
2016 Relay For Life of Greater Holyoke/Chicopee Theme: 

PASSPORT TO RELAY 

 

THEME LAPS: 
7pm-Brazil (Encourage people to dress for Carnival!  Bright colors, feathers, and sparkles!) 
 

8pm-Ireland (Shamrocks, pot of gold, spot the hiding leprechaun, wear green) 
 

9pm-England (We all play London Bridges, are you part of the royal Family?? Wear your crowns, and 

majestically parade around in your finest attire!) 
 

10pm-Poland (Please make some traditional polish food and invite your neighbors to stop by your 

tent for a treat, and we want to see people polka-ing around the track) 
 

11pm-Italy  (Wear your Red, white and green togas with pride!! Rome wasn't built in a day!  Italian 

cookies would never be frowned upon to enjoy from your neighbors tent!) 
 

12am- Egypt (Walk like an Egyptian!! Bring on the gold, Cleopatra!  There's never enough eyeliner for 

this hour... Men or Women!) 
 

1am-India (Feeling a little "Bollywood"??? Bring on the color and Saris for this hour!) 
 

2am- Russia (Maybe you'll wear your "Ushanka" this hour providing it's cold enough, however red, 

white and blue are this country’s colors!  The Russian squat dance would be a treat to see in these early 

hours!!) 
 

3am-China (Bring on your kimono's and or your red and gold to symbolize this country’s flag.  Anyone 

willing to perform a fan dance for those attending Relay??) 
 

4am-Hawaii (Grass skirts, leis, and at least one flower in your hair!  Please let's have hula dancing 

around the track this hour.) 
 

5am-Alaska (Grab your mittens and hat because we are going to build a snowman... Let it Go...) 
 

6am-Texas (Howdy Cowboys and Cowgirls! Do you have your western wear and boots in this hour?? 

We might even see a couple do si do!) 
 

7am-Louisiana  (Can you say Mardi Gras!  I hope your tent has beads to pass out to people on the 

track!  Purple/ Green, maybe even a mask or two!!) 
 

8am-Massachusetts (Are you a Boston fan?  Show your Massachusetts pride!) 
 

9am-Chicopee/Holyoke (We've returned home... What makes your home your safe place to 

land? Home town pride!!) 
 

10am-Closing 
 


